TOWN OF FALMOUTH
PLANNING BOARD
PUBLIC MEETING NOTICE

APPLICANT: SCS Nathan Ellis 011282 Falmouth West, LLC
SCS Nathan Ellis 011282 Falmouth East, LLC

Location: 1220 Nathan Ellis Hwy
Map# 18 02 003 000; 18 02 002 185; 18 02 002 184; 18 02 004 000;
18 02 006 002; 18 03 001 001

PROPOSAL: Site Plan Review application to construct a large scale ground mounted solar
        carport facility

DATE & TIME: Tuesday, July 14, 2020 at 6:30pm

PLACE: Virtual Zoom Meeting (see agenda for further instructions)

Plans may be viewed online at http://www.falmouthmass.us/933/Plans-Under-Review-By-The-Planning-Board

By Order of the Planning Board

Paul Dreyer
Clerk/Secretary

Publishing Date: 06.26.20